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AMCH080-5W 18
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45 M 8×1.25-15L M4×0.7
55 M10×1.5 -20L M5×0.8

*) Operating air pressure range: 0.45 - 0.55 MPa.
**) The clamping forces above are at 0.5 MPa.

Supplied With

Note

・1 of locking ring
・2 of O-Ring
・1 of diamond pin

Technical Information
・Workpiece locating repeatability : ±0.03
・Jaw locating repeatability : ±0.02

・Do not actuate clamping without a workpiece
inserted to avoid damage and deformation.
・Do not machine the jaw beyond the machinable area.
・Changeable Jaws CP121 are available.
・Use clean air by removing dust with filter or draining
with dryer.
・Impure compressed air may cause malfunction of
the products.
・Using lubricator is recommended.

Feature
・The diaphragm clamping mechanism allows securely
clamping a workpiece with 4 jaw sections.
・Different irregularly-shaped workpieces can be clamped.
・0.15mm clamping stroke of each jaw section is perfect
for clamping of lost-wax parts, die-cast parts, extruded
parts, solid-drawn parts, prefinished parts, etc.

Unclamped
Clamped

②

②

①When air is applied to the clamping
port, the central bottom part of the
jaw is pulled down.
②At the same time the 4 jaw sections
tilt toward the center to clamp the
circumference of a workpiece.

①

Continuing on Next Page

How To Use

■Body Installing
With Side Ports
・Attach the furnished o-rings to the bottom ports.
・Plate surface must be flat ( 6.3 ) to get the bottom ports sealed up.
・Check if there is no air leakage from the area of the bottom ports.

Plate
Check if the ports on the bottom surface
are sealed and there is no air leakage.
With Bottom Ports
・Attach the furnished o-rings to the bottom ports.
・Plate surface must be flat ( 6.3 ) to get the bottom ports sealed up.
・Refer to the figure below for the hole positions for ports.
・Ensure that the furnished air block plugs are attached to the side ports.

Attach the air block plugs and check
if there is no air leakage.

Air Passage

■Hole Preparation
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・Machinable jaws allow clamping workpieces of
various shapes.
・Ideal way to hold workpieces for machining on smallsize machining centers, tapping centers, small-size
5-axis machines, CNC rotary tables, etc.

Changeable Jaws

CP121

are available.

■Jaw Setting
At jaw installation, ensure that air is applied to the unclamping
port and the socket-head cap screw is fully loosened. Jaw

Socket-Head Cap Screw
(Furnished)

Body
Plate

Note: Apply air to the unclamping port.

■Jaw Machining

1. Set the locking ring in the jaw.
(using a bolt facilitates setting)
2. Apply air to the clamping port to clamp the locking ring.
(After clamping, remove the bolt from the locking ring.)

(Bolt)

Socket-Head
Cap Screw

Locking Ring

(Bolt)

Note: Locate the locking ring
above the cap screw's socket.

Machinable
Depth

3. Machine the jaw to custom fit a workpiece.

■Workpiece Setting

1. After machining apply air to the unclamping port to take out the locking ring.
2. Mount a workpiece and then apply air to the clamping port for clamping.

Locking
Ring

Workpiece

